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T

he biggest island of the Balearics, Majorca is forever
popular thanks to its long sandy beaches, buzzing
nightlife and epic green landscapes filled with almond
trees and olive groves from the Tramontana mountains.
Hotels in Majorca are a mix of luxury and chilled vibes, often
with a contemporary feel, and many boast lively bars and
pools that just beckon to be dipped into!

HAITI HOTEL

If you like to be at the centre of the action, with the beach
and Ca’n Picafort town just a short walk away, great
entertainment in the evenings and a large family-friendly pool,
this is the place to be! This hotel features a huge pool with a
kids’ section, a poolside bar serving delicious sandwiches,
ice-creams and sumptuous cocktails, a lounge bar with
tribute acts, shows and quizzes, and there’s even the odd
game of water polo and table tennis tables, too.

HOLIDAY VILLAGE MAJORCA

There’s something for everyone at this hotel. Six pools keep
the kids happy, while you indulge in some me-time at the
laid-back pool in the spa zone, featuring ice fountains, Shea
butter massages and fragrant aromatherapy showers. As
evening draws in, professional acrobats, cabaret shows
and parties keep things buzzing. There are even shows for
children, too. Your spacious apartment comes with satellite
TV, air conditioning and a balcony or terrace with optional
pool views.

GLOBALES BOUGANVILLA HOTEL

Think beautiful well-maintained gardens and a tranquil
Spanish village-like feel. This newly-refurbished hotel is
situated in a quiet setting, with two huge pools, a buffet
restaurant and two other restaurants serving international
fare. It also boasts a brand new waterpark that’s perfect

for all big kids with its 12-metre-high kamikaze slide, racerafting rides and a tornado slide. The shops and restaurants
of Sa Coma are only a short stroll away, while a 20-minute
meander will get you to the beach.

BELVEDERE HOTEL

Foodies will love this hotel’s international cuisine – from
Chinese, Moroccan, Italian and Spanish dishes four nights
a week. As well as a buffet, there’s an in-house pizzeria, too,
that delivers hand-spun pizzas. There’s a large lagoon style
pool, which fits in with the hotel’s tranquil hilltop
setting. Regular buses can whisk you to the trendy centres
of Palma Nova and Palma. After dark, the hotel offers
lively entertainment in the form of discos, magicians and
musical numbers.

ROCAMARINA HOTEL

This beautiful hotel is just a stone’s throw from Es Forti and
Calo d’es Pou Beach. Guests can enjoy reduced green fees
at the nearby golf course, visit the rooftop sun deck, or have
a dip in one of two large pools. The main restaurant has a
terrace, with stunning views over the sea and pool. It’s an
excellent spot for lunch, while evening entertainment is taken
care of by the likes of tribute acts, singers and live quizzes.

PROTUR PLAYA CALA MILLOR

Take some time for you at this relaxing hotel geared
towards couples. Bedrooms are tastefully decorated in
calming earthy tones, and feature air conditioning and
luxurious walk-in showers. After a delicious meal at the
re-vamped buffet restaurant with al-fresco terrace, take a
romantic stroll along the promenade that joins this hotel to a
sweeping sandy beach. There’s also a sauna and whirlpool
bath by the indoor pool, or why not treat yourself to a
relaxing poolside massage?

GLOBALES MIMOSA HOTEL

You’ll find the clubs and bars of Magaluf just a stone’s throw
away at this chic hotel. Its lake-like pool is the main feature,
with a mini waterfall for the kids and plenty of lou ngers and
a bar for the grown-ups, although a ten minute walk will get
you to one of Palma Nova’s best beaches in no time.
The lofty buffet restaurant looks over the pool area, which
comes with its own bar, and there’s also a lounge bar, too.

GLOBALES PLAYA SANTA
PONSA HOTEL

This place is right at the heart of the action, with Santa
Ponsa’s shops and restaurants, and a sandy beach just
minutes away. There’s so much to do – from tennis, to water
polo and volleyball. There are three pools too – one indoors,
a large one for poolside activities and a smaller one for
children. After dark, tuck into a selection of meat, fish and
salad dishes from the buffet restaurant while tribute acts and
shows keep you entertained.

LEVANTE HOTEL

Situated on one of Cala Bona’s widest man-made beaches,
and with just a 2 minute walk to the centre of the town itself,
this newly refurbished modern hotel is right at the centre of
buzzing nightlife and sea views. The self-serve restaurant

serves British classics, and there are gala evenings featuring
full Sunday roasts. Enjoy live music and comedy acts in the
evenings, and there’s even a spa too, with a sauna, steam
room and hot tub.

SATURNO HOTEL

For those who love to splash around, this hotel boasts an
incredible eight pools and unlimited waterpark access.
There’s a six-lane racer slide, swirling corkscrew flume,
and speedy Kamikaze slide, too. There’s plenty to keep
you entertained with minigolf, themed days, team sports,
shuffleboard and cocktail sampling sessions – and even a
tiny tots disco! Cosy rooms feature air-conditioning, compact
balcony and TV, and just a short stroll will take you to local
shops, bars and restaurants.

